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SECOND TALK—PRIMARY REQUI-
SITES OF PROPER TRAINING. i. There are so many things to be done

and so many more which .should be. avoided that lt scarcely seems possible
to say what are the most important
requisites of proper training. . How

-ever, a very careful consideration of
: the matter has led jto the \ conviction
that the following requisites are of the
greatest importance. Indeed, it may
be safe to assert that the parents who

v can comply with all these, all the time,
will have but little, lf any, trouble in
the management of their children. -

First Requisite,
Children are creatures of imitation.

The first years, spent largely with the
parents, is the period when their na-
ture are susceptible in the highest de-
gree to all kinds of impressions.
Therefore one all-Important requisite
for the proper training of a child is
that the parents furnish the child with
a good example. By the parents* pre-
cept and example the child is being
daily cast into a certain mold. The
noble and the base are being stamped
ln the character of the child, and will
go with it through life and make or
mar -it for time and for eternity.

While it may be said that this is the
case with all examples which influence
the child, yet it is especially so with
the parents' example; for» Indelibly
fixed in the child's nature is the belief
that what its parents do is right and
best.

Wonder not then that in the child is
seen reflected, as from a mirror, the
parents' peculiarities, be they good or
be they evil. By look, by thought, by
word and by act, the parents sow the
Bead in the susceptible heart of the
child: seed which will take root.
spring up, bud, blossom and bear ap-
propriate fruit. How terrible this
truth! With what care this responsi-
bility should lead parents to strive for
the cultivation, in themselves,* of better
habits! ..
' Happy the child whose parents' ex-
ample is what it should be! His
chances in life are the brightest. God
pity the rest. Hir miracles may save
them. When we consider how many
do not have the right kind of example
the wonder is, not that so many go
wrong, but that any go right Pre-
cepts are Important, but, even with
adults, an ounce of example is worth
a pound of precept; with children it is
worth far more. .' -;-

* On the part of the parents there is
too much disposition to criticise, and
too little thought as to the example be-ing given daily and hourly. Children
need more good models and less sharp
critics. The soil and the seed are the
parents,' and so will be the. harvest'
Since the parents' precepts and exam-
ple so largely determine the child's fu-
ture happiness, what a grand thing it
would be if the child could'select its
parents! Too many parents have'giv-
en their children birth and nothing
else.

Second Requisite.
For the welfare of the chid, as well

ns for the happiness of the parents, it
is absolutely essential that a child
learn to obey. Very early in life a
child discovers that outside of himself
there is a force to which he must bend.
Very early he should learn that to thisauthority he must yield Implicit- obe-
dience. As a child grows older he dis-covers that, not only in the mother or
father, but in the school and in society,
as well there is authority which he
must respect. " ;;•>;vT;;2 .yyy-yyy^ i

The child who has been taught to
obey his parents may easily be train-
ed to do whatever the parents would
have him do. A child who has failed
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Fourth Requisite.

TALKS TO PARENTS
ON THE

TRAINING OF CHILDREN
BY WM. J. SHEARER, A. M.r PH. D.

to learn the lesson of obedience has
everything to learn. The parent whocan secure, prompt;; implicit obedience
from a child is not likely to have any
trouble in the management of thatchis4. Since this is so, it must be ac-
knowledged, .that one great requisite
for the management of a child is to se-
cure the .. qhild's - obedience. -.-This is
considered of such vital importance
that fuller treatment of the subject will
be given in a subsequent talk. At that
time the attempt will made to show-
how obedience may easily be secured.

Third Requisite.
Many parents are heard to assertthat they expect; their youngest chil-dren to be controlled by correct prin-

ciples. Though, meaning - well," suchparents make a grievous mistake. ; It is
important that every parent'- should
clearly appreciate the truth and theimportance of the statement that prin-
ciples are for adults and rules for chil-dren. i The parent makes a seriousmistake in striving to train a childwithout the use of rules or other ex-plicit direction. •'. '

Even a young child quite early learnsthat certain acts are permitted, whileothers are not. Such a child cannotunderstand the principles upon whichthe facts depend, but such a child canbe trained to compliance with demandswhen they are clearly understood. Chil-dren who quite early learn to givecompliance to fixed rules will have butlittle trouble in after years, when they
gjjcompelled to bend to proper au-thority.
It must not be forgotten that uponthe parent rests the responsibility offixing correct requirements. Subjectionto rules of any kind will train the childin habits of-obedience," but will \u25a0 nottrain the child to be what he should beunless the rules themselves are basedupon right. If they are not so based hewill most likely give way to his im-pulses when he is freed from the ne-cessity of complying with the rules.The one great test of the-efficiency ofany rule is the ease with which it may

be done away "with, when once it hasbeen firmly established. . «Some will be disposed to say that theyoung child cannot be taught to un-derstand the meaning of a rule. Yetall careful observers know that even ayoung child may be taught that hewill not get what he cries for. How
J"*"? of us parents have failed toteach this to even our older children»Any child can certainly understandany rule before he . can comprehend
principles underlying the establish-
ment of the rule. -\ - .--;\u25a0\u25a0 ;. The child three or four years old whoknows that certain 'punishments aresure, to follow the breaking of ruleswhich the parents have made will noteven, consider the violation of- those
rules. This fact was shown conclusive-ly in the writer's family-within thepast week: Edith, who is but thre^years old, told her older brothers thatshe would not <leave the table before
she was excused, because ifshe did she
would have to sit on a chair a long
time. Very gradually a child will learn
that the rules are founded upon what
is right, and .thereafter will be gov-
erned, in part, by the principle involv-

When the child reaches the age oftwelve or fifteen, the age of pubescence,
there will be less need of rigid rules.
In fact, if the training has been suchas it should have been such a childwill be governed, in great part, by cor-
rect principles. This is the time thatthere should be an effort made to re-
place rules made by the parents withthose rales or principles which the
child is able to understand and accept
for himself. Parents should also exer-
cise great care in: seeing that no more
rules are made than are absolutely
necessary. . '"• - .••..•\u25a0\u25a0:;-

The fourth requisite to be mentioned
is that of kindness. Every parent wor-
thy of the name wishes to be kind. Too
few love their children wisely. Still less
fully, realize the all-conquering power
of Kindness. Those who have: had ex-perience with criminals, will testify, to
the truth of the statement that the cal-
lous heart of the confirmed- criminal,
though it makes no arjstver to severity
or suffering: yet Becomes ' soft as a
child's under the influence of real kind-ness, against which no human heart isproof. Can It be that, the hardened
tenant of the prison cell Is easier to

reach than the innocent child, so deep-
ly sensitive to every impression?

The greatest power on earth for pre-
venting the loss of a child, or for re-
claiming the wayward, is the parents'
love, especially the mother's love. None
save the parent who in agony has
watched the life ebb and flow, and then
has barely, saved or finally lost a pre-
cious child, can have any conception of
a true parent's warmest love.

Countless thousands of young men
and women have felt that the remem-
brance of a precious mother's tender
sympathy and unchanging love has
kept them in the narrow path when all
alse would have been in vain. Truly, a
noble mother Is the most precious of all
gifts—the greatest wonder of the world, 1

the grandest miracle on earth, the
highest glory of angels in heaven, the
most perfect work of Almighty God. • :

The Fifth Requisite.
While loving kindness, if shown

wisely, will generally be sufficient to
Influence a child, every child must, at
times, feel that back of the kindness
there is a firmness which must be con-
sidered. By firmness is not meant bru-
tality or harshness, or even unkindness. 1

The child should feel that the hand laidupon him is controlled by the love and
tenderness of the mother, and the'
strength and firmness of the father.

While the very young child must
meet with nothing but kindness, yet,
very early, it can learn what is meant
by the restraining look or act. In the
early years, until implicitobedience be-
comes habitual, the demand for firm-
ness will be most frequent..

As the child grows older the neces-
sity for its use should decrease, so
that by the time the child has reached
the age of ten or twelve, when the
child begins to fret under absolute de-
mands, there should be but little need
of commands.

Any appearance of Indecision will be
a great temptation to resistance of au-
thority; especially with the child un-
der twelve it is best to err upon the
side of firmness. Some may fear that
this will make- the child feel unkindly
toward the parent. Such is not thecase. On the contrary, every careful
observer must acknowledge that chil-
dren naturally respect and love those
who insist upon strict compliance with
the rules of right. Seldom, ifever, will
you find a show of gratitude or love
on the part of the child who has been
coaxed to do what is right

Sixth Requisite.

Unifor/ treatment is another very
Important requisite of proper training.
How few recognize its importance!
Today the parents' example is diamet-
rically opposite to what it was yester-
day. The act punished .with severity
then it passed unnoticed" now. At one
time overwhelmed with kindness: at
another crushed by firmness which
amounts to positive cruelty, if not
brutality. Today, petting; tomorrow,
scolding. Yesterday threats; today
bribes. Under such fitfulmanagement
is it to be wondered at that the child
Is trained to no fixed principles of ac-
tion? . On the contrary, it is but natu-
ral that the child's conduct comes to
be determined by the mood of the par-
ent, rather than by the conviction of
what is right. Very soon the child
learns to calculate chances and devel-op a wonderful ability to take every
advantage of government by spasms.

THE NATIONAL GUARD.

• There Is much doubt as jto whether it
will be possible to use the new rifle range
at Lake City during the Interstate com-
petition this week. Owing to the unceas-ing rain of the past two weeks the place
has had more the appearance of a mud-
field than a rifle range, and lt has* beenimpossible to use it. The cross-cut 1,000-
--yard range .Is {now being used, and will
prove adequate to the requirements. It
will, however, be;a great disappointment
to the officials .in . charge, .; as a large
amount of money has been exnended' to
put the range in shape, for the -Interstatecompetition, and the fact that -Minnesotawas chosen as the scene of battle" greatly
increased the interest.

The individual scores made in the regi-
mental competition at Lake- City have
been published and show that there is agreat variance in the scores. The -Thirdregiment boys'developed great-steadiness,
with an average score for each man on the
team of 171 3. The Second regiment teamaveraged 160.1 and the First regiment

SA3REO LILY BULBS "V,Stesfc
FRESH FROM CHINA.

.Also a full line of Dutch Bulbs,
direct from Holland. " ~

L.L.MAY&CD.
\ll104 EAST SIXTH STREET.

Re-election of''Lieut. Whyte.

158.5. Sergeant Steele Smith, Company F,
First regiment, Minneapolis, made the
high score in the competition, 192. closely
followed by Corporal F. W. Britton, Com-
pany F. Third regiment"-of Brainerd, with
191. The skirmish, developed that the
Minnesota marksmen are weak in this
particular line of : shooting. .The only
practice the men. get is during the en-
campments, as no sharpshooter qualifica-
tions are allowed on the home range.

During, tho past week "there have been
twenty- five men in camp practicing daily
for positions •on the state team to enter
the interstate competition. No scores have
been made public during the week.
7V-" Interstate "Competition.

The interstate contest will open tomor-
row morning, and for the next week great
interest will center in the competitions
taking place in Lake City. lowa, Minne-
sota and IIllinois will be the contestants
for the Washburn, trophy,

Monday will be devoted to preliminary
firing. The morning,will be devoted to
known distances and each competitor will
be allowed to fire, ten- shots on each of
the ranges, 200, r 300. 500 and 600 yards.
Skirmish firing wiil take place during the
afternoon, each comnfttitor being allowed
two skirmish runs of forty shots. The
preliminary firing on the'second day will
be the same as on the first '-' *' • :

The regular competition will begin Wed-
nesday . morning, _o Each; m,competitor will
fire ten shots on.each of the, known dis-
tances during the morning. In..the aft-
ernoon the. skirmish firing will commence,'
each competitor to make two runs 'of forty
shots. 600 to '200 yards arid back, ten halts,
five advancing and five retiring; 30-second
firing interval at each halt, at least one
shot to be fired by each competitor at each
halt, or until his ammunition ls exhausted.
The fourth day will be a repetition of the
third "day's work., and as soon as possible
after the close of the firing the successful
team will be announced." - - *.v: -

Each state entering a team for com-
petition will furnish its pro rata share of
officers. The Illinois' team will bring the
Washburn trophy with it, and it will be
turned over to the camp commander, who
will take charge of it until the ceremony
of presentation again takes place, when
the' winning team claims it. :

1' Turmoil Is on in the First regiment over
the election of R. M.,fWhyte to be first
lieutenant of Company First regiment,
Minneapolis, and ifjfraj

v Oscar Seebach
has his way Lieut, whyte' will not receive
his commission. Lfefrp Whyte enlisted in
Company A, First r#giß»ent, July 1, 1895,
and Served with • his company in the Phil-
ippines and afterwards took his discharge.
In April, 1899, he enlisted in Company D.
Fourth infantry reserve.. which afterwards
was transferred to the First regiment and
became Company F. -His was elected sec-
ond lieutenant on Obyril9, 1900, and pro-
moted to be first lieutenant Dec. 16, 190L
During the last encampment he was deem-
ed by his company commander guiltyof a
breach-of military discipline. Rather.than
have a court of inquiry, which Was bound
to .'brink out a condition of affairs' that
would- implicate others:-and bring to light
misdoings that jwould reflect ito the " dis-
credit of : the . company, he • tendered his
resignation, understanding that if he was
re-elected nothing would put in the
way: of his receiving^ commission. The
election was held, on Sept- 11. and out of
fifty-three votes \ cast "Lieut.- Whyte re-
ceived thirty-four and Lieut. G. -R. Eg-
bert nineteen. "Bobby," as he is familiar-
ly known, is very popular In-the. company
and has been considered an excellent offi-
cer, and " the position ; now ' taken by the
battalion commander has put the company
in a fighting mood, and everything possi-
ble will be jdone to See that he gets his
commission, and if ft goes '. so far that an-
another election,-is -ordered- the members
say he will be re-elected by even a larger
vote;.-.:.;."--..:- •••'. c. *\u25a0'•-\u25a0"- ' .177:77 "\u25a0

Government Powder Poor. \u25a0•' /
. Maj. George C. Lambert., commanding

the First artillery, does not -use mild terms
when referring to the powder issued by
the government -'• for "the{national. guard.
Early in the summer a quantity of powder
was issued to "Minnesota ,on requisition,
but was found to be five years :old and of
an inferior quality. The fact, was brought
to the attention/ of the 'war department
and a request made for an- exchange . for
new powder in tin cans, which was grant-
ed. The old powder.: was returned 1 and
back came a new supply in brand-new
cans, lately sealed. On investigation, how-
ever, it developed that the same old pow-
der had been sent back in new cans. \u25a0 But
in spile of this the records made by the
artillerymen -during -the -late practice at
Lake City developed-some good/scores. \

Army and Military Maneuvers.
-One regiment of ttfLWisconsin National
Guard, three regiments*'of infantry and a
battalion of artillerj'ift-om Michigan, two
regiments of infantry and one battalion of
artillery from KentueKy. three regiments
of infantry and one: battalion of artillery
from Indiana; and the.^cntire Ohio Nation-
al ; Guard. . will . =\u25a0 'Attend .-• the - army
maneuvers which: wii( take place at West
Point. Ky.: beginning*Sept.;26 and ending
Oct. 16. The West* Point site embraces
22,000 acres of -lawci'dtwenty-five--miles
from, Louisville, on $Jf£ Illinois ;' Central
railroad, and. is .onejoff,the posts selectedby the secretary rofLwaf as a permanent
camp site. ;; The *rtejifar troops which
will take part in th«;e J maneuvers are:
Two'regiments of infStftry. three batteries
of-the regular artlllEßjestwenty troops of
cavalry.- a detachm^sfcrof; engineers -and
members of the sig^lj/porps. -. -\u25a0'•-?-\u25a0

A Magnifiofcnf Armory. _-
: The Sixty-ninth infwfltvv. New York Na-, tional •Cunrd,^ is "• to^lTiVe a new $COO.o;o

j armory. The buiidir.giWill-cover an entire'
j block and be -four£ stories'."high- with a
I basement, the main. building bc-ir.g eighty
j feet high with ja">great *arched *•dome. *.- steel* and -, glass; rising 126: feat -above * tlo

Why the Church Was Crowded.

curb line in its center. The facades will
be of marble and cut stone. The first story
will have a lofty drill hall, 187% feet wide
and 202 feet long, and about it will be
grouped, at the front the rooms of the col-
onel and his officers and the regimental li-
brary. The company rooms will occupy the
second floor and on the third floor will be
the locker rooms and a gymnasium 113%
feet long and 42.8 feet deep. The fourth
floor will be fitted with shower baths and
lavatories. .The basement will contain a
large rifle range, lighted by electricity,
the magazines, the mess rooms and large
double bowling alleys. When completed, it'
will be the finest armory in the United
States. ,

_, Maj. C. W. Fisher, assistant inspector
general, has returned from his trip to San
Francisco, and again resumed his duties
in the adjutant general's office. He went
to attend the G. A. R. convention and was
greatly pleased, with what he saw. Maj.
Fisher says the Philippine veterans arevery strong in San Francisco and made asplendid showing. The entire First Cali-
fornia, which served in the Philippines,
was reunited in that city. He met Maj.
Bean and - many others whom he had
known in St. Paul. *

The members of Company E. Third in-
fantry, expect to go to their range today
for rifle practice. Companies D and E. of
the! First infantry, are continuing theirpractice regularly and will keep at it un-
til the season;closes Oct. 31.

Second Lieutenant Max Hoppe. Com-pany X, First infantry, Stillwater, has ten-
dered his resignation. It is generally con-
ceded that First Sergeant N. O. March
will be elected to the vacancy. Sergeant
March served as a corporal with Company
X in the Philippines and is very popular.

Col. C. McC. Reeve is now on his way to
Europe, where he expects to spend the
winter. Lieut. Col. J. H. Fredrichs. of
Red Wing, is in command of the regiment.

A. certain little Flemish watering place
much frequented by English and American
visitors has two attractions, a Presbyter-
ian church and a roulette table. At a re-
cent service In the church It occurred toone of- the "pillars" that it might belucky to play the number of the hymn
after the- sermon at the roulette table.So he stole out of the church and didso. It happened-that the number of the
nymn^ did '.urn up, and the lucky
coup became the talk of the village for
the rest of the week.. Next Sunday the church was crammedto the door. The pious pastor wa» re-joiced in heart. After a powerful addresshe gave, out "hymn. No. 27."- The mo-
ment the words ,eft his lips, to his con-sternation, there was a rush to the doorand he was left with a faithful handfulto upraise their agitated strain of. praise.

As for the rest, they made a bee lino
from the house of prayer to the house ofPlay. It is said that their little ad-venture cost them all very dear—Ex-change.

MERIT MAKES IT FAMOUS.

The Only Remedy in the World
Ex ept a Surgical Operation,

Thai WO! Certainly Cure
Any Form of Piles.

The study of physicians, the experi-
ments of chemists, the loudly advertisedpretensions of quacks, have beeivfor years
expended. in one direction; to And a pile,
cure that would cure. -The results have been a number ofharmless and in most cases useless oint-ments, suppositoiies and even internalremedies, which the public have weighed
in the balance of experience and foundwanting; nearly all of them gave somerelief, but nothing approaching a radicalcure resulted from these preparations-

The remedy required is one which willimmediately . stop the pain so severe inmany cases of piles, and then by contract-ing the small blood .vesels (capillaries) totheir normal size; produces a radical cureby reducing and finally absorbing the tu-mors and healing, the inflamed, raw mu-cous surfaces.
Until a few years ago. no such remedy

had been produced, but at that time a sup-
pository was placed • upon the marketwhich has since proven itself to be thelong-sought permanent cure for this com-mon and distressing trouble; it has rap-
idlybecome famous throughout the UnitedStates and.Canada, and is.now sold by
all druggists under the name of Pyramid
Pile Cure. -- It is now the best known, because its
merit and • safety • have advertised It
wherever used. It has been advertised by
word of mouth.; from one sufferer to'an-
other; people; who.have tried everything
else,' even submitting to painful and dan-
gerous surgical operations without avail,
have finally found.that piles can be cured
without pain and without expense practi-
cally, as the Pyramid Pile Cure' Is sold for
the nominal price of 50 cents and $1.00 per
package. - •

The Pyramid instantly, 'stops all pain
and at the same time contains no cocainemorphine or narcotics: the acids and heal-ing properties contained in the remedy
speedily remove. - cause a healthful, nat-
ural contraction and absorption of the tu-mors. ... It will cure any. form of. rectal
trouble except cancer and. advanced fis-tula, -which.vbyv.the war. nearly "clways
results from neglecting, proper and timely
treatment for, piles. ' :' -. .".\u25a0-..vc A' book on cause and "cure of"piles sent
free by -addressing -Pyramid - Drug- Co.;
\u25a0Joarshall7Mlch:;yyyW.yi-ynyy:yy.

Big City Hall Clock and
Its Mammoth Mechanism

The local Washington observatory
clocks and the . jeweler's big regulator
are In the minds of the average citi-
zen the acme of accuracy, but he .never
consulted the time-piece in the tower
of the city hall before-reaching that
conclusion. '.- •. j -.-.\u25a0»'.&s

"Never loses more than, two seconds
In the week," declares the-caretaker
of St Paul's big town clock, "and I
defy them to show me a time-piece
that finishes its eight days any closer."

Thousands have scanned the four
dials in the tali tower that surmounts
the city hall and court house building
since it was erected in 1889, but they
can be written in three figures the num-
ber of .those who have gratified their
curiosity by inspecting the machinery
within.

It is a weary climb and a not over
clean one to the spacious room in which
the clock's delicate; mechanism is
housed. . ','..'. One flight, of steep Iron. stairs after
leaving the elevator on the top floor of j
the big building. Two,. three and then
four and you -gasp for breath as the
guide, puffing himself, advises a rest
and lets your eyes "and soul drink in
the view before you.

View Is Splendid.
The view? It is really worth the

trouble. Not even the big clock in Its
glass case alongside of you, the four |
big bells in the room above, even then
sounding the quarter hour, can find a
place in your contemplation. You are 1
oblivious of their presence.

Interested, you walk gingerly over to j
the grated window through which the i

breezes are rushing like a hurricane. i
The people on the street far below do J
not look like pigmies, neither do they |
crawl, as the man looking from a great j
height would have it. They are a
trifle dwarfed, it is to be conceded, and
the "newsie" with his bundle of "poi-
pers" racing across the street to sup- j
ply a beckoning customer does seem a j
trifle slow, but otherwise it is the same I
old Mother Earth.

East, west, north and south. What |
a grand* scene. Every lane and every j
building stands out with a prominence
that is startling. To the south the :
Father of Waters trails Its sinuous j
length until lost in the. wooded sur- :
roundings of historic Fort Snelling.
Like a monstrous ribbon it lies, glit- I
tering under the ; sun, marred only at I
varying 'distances by bridges of un- I
sightly design, .whose very distinctive- '
ness sets off the moving waters all the j
more effectively. There is not a _pret- i
tier view in St.-Paul.- . ".'' r -.-••\u25a0

J No Tick to This Clock.
But. the big clocks It does not tick, i

as your imagination 'would have It. j
Enclosed in its big glass case not ten !
feet away,. it might\u25a0 as well be thou-
sands of miles distant for all the noise I

jone hears. .Neither' is Its machinery I
! any different from ' the .old-fashioned j
time-piece that hangs in the home. It \
Is much larger though, as much larger
as four tons of brass and iron castings
can make it J ;•\u25a0--"•

.' There is the pendulum with its wind-
ing length nearly two floors below and
weighing 1,200 .pounds, while the
wheels have toothed spaces on their i

circumferences-. in .which the linger j
could be comfortably ! placed,' and t a \
crank for winding which the two hands I
grasp in lieu of the regulation key.'

FOr precaution's sake the machinery
which operates the hands on the dials.
two floors above, Is housed in a cop-
per-lined room, and this is supplement-
ed by a moisture and dust proof case
which is not unlike an ordinary clock
case with its front of glass, though 'in
this case all four sides are of glass."

Weights instead of springs control
• the movement of the big clock and they

i are monsters. There are three of them, |
j hung on j wire cables which encircle j
| as "many iron drums and they weigh
! 2.700, 2,400 1and 1.200 pounds respect-
| ively.. One operates the chimes,, an- |
! other sounds- the hours and quarters |
I and the third keeps the clock machin-
ery proper going.

How the Chimes Are Sounded.. J
; ,A shaft, carrying , four eccentrics j

l causes, the chimes to sound. As each
| eccentric ,turns the notched face, re- I
\ leases a lever.which trips a hammer In I
i \u25a0the-room above and this strikes.,the |
• bell. The sounding of the hour and
I quarters is done on a bell : which is }
i the biggest of the lot. It is a monster, j
I and the hammer which is used in '; striking it is in proportion. Like the i

I
others, jthis hammer la delicately pois-

i cd,*, and . the turning; of the -eccentrics
I on jthe clock shaft below causes : It"to
! fall.

\u25a0 The tower has four floors, and evsry

Incandescent Lamps Light Dials.

one of them is used in handling some
part of the clock. The first floor is
used as a shaft for the big weights,
which are attached to the big wire
cables that are weekly wound with a
big crank around the large drums. The
second floor houses the clock machin-ery, the third is given over to the five
bells, and the fourth is where the four
Clock dials are located.

Straight up to the room where the
dials are a long steel shaft runs, rind
this in turn connects with four other
shafts laid horizontally,. which eaten l
to the center of the four hip dials andoperate the hands. The dials are
twelve feet across and the two hands
on each dial are half that length. The
hands, like the figures, are of bronze
and each weighs fifty, pounds. In case
of breakage the dials are in four pieces
and are bolted to a frame In a manner
that allows them to be removed with-
out.any trouble. Thia.is for tin pur-
pose of fixing the bands In case any-
thing shquhl go wrong.

Instead of a big arc light, as many
Imagine, four fifty candle power incan-
descent lamp-; illuminate the interior
of the dial room at night An electri-
cal arrangement turns them on regu-
larly each evening at 6:30 o'clock.
There are gas fixtures in addition,
should the electric lights fall, but up
to date there has been no call for their
use.

When first Installed the city hall
clock was about the largest in the*
United States, but it has since been
distanced. There is none better, how-
ever, the caretaker declares. Weekly,
with a large crank, he draws up the.big weights, and as often goes over'
the bearings with an oil can; and he
says he has yet to find fault. The
clock is a Seth Thomas timepiece, and
was built by that firm of clockmakers
in 1889. 2A---

Its manufacture and Installation cost
St. Paul not far short of $10,000, but
outside of maintenance little has been
spent on It since.

The clock tower, which is reached
from the top floor and after that by a

'imber of long, narrow iron stairways.
Is kept locked and few visitors are
admitted. It is only when the care-
taker is making his weekly rounds
that a chance for • inspection offera
itself.-

A Sensible Girl Never —Turns her head to look after Imperti-
nent men.

Writes silly letters to young men.
Permits them to write such letters to

her.
Gets into the habit of addressing men

familiarly.
Directs her conversation to one person

when several are present.
Imagines every man who is pleasant

to her ls in love with her.
Talks or laughs loudly In public places.
Tries in any way to attract attention—

rather, shuns it.—Philadelphia Bulletin.
-'"\u25a0!\u25a0- ' \u25a0 " " -'

I Remove
FRECKLES

Safely, Painlessly,
Permanently.

The testimony of your face wins
success for yon or condemns you to
failure. A blemished complexion is
fatal to social happiness or business
prosperity.

I remove freckles, moles, warts,
vc--s, red veins, superfluous hair, tat-
too, powder or birthmarks and ail I
other unsightly blemishes on, in or
under the skin, safely, painlessly and
without leaving a trace of theirformer
existence.

I permanently and safely cure pim-
ples, blackheads, large pores, erup-
tions red face, red nose, oily,dry or
blotchy skin and restore the skin to n
healthy, natural state.

My method is scientific, thorough
and absolutely unfailing. «- -

My. thirty rears' practical* expe-
rience iiof great value to yon. I cure
thousands every year. Ican cure you.
SnMm. - Office hours, 9 to 6 week
£^^k days. Consult}'lien in person
9^&/»3Vor by letter. is free and
)S\>f' strictest privacy insured.
n-**^ Call or write"

JOUR H. WOODBURY 0. 1., :
, 103 State St., Chicago. J


